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Notice to Patrons

Tiis DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY will
not t e responsible for any debts contracted by
my person except upon written order from the
Manager

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY

J M YOUNG Manager

i RATES FOR ADVERTISING IN

THE DEMOCRATW-

ants For Sale Help Wanted etc in Special
Column four lines or less 25c for first inser-
tion

¬

I 16c for each subsequent insertion-
One Square one inch per month 250
Local Reading Notices lOco per line for each

insertion Standing Locals 75c per line per
mon

J3u t ids occupying onehalf Inch In
Speclh unin 150 per month Additional
pa eat citire rate
For I pcf rates on continuous advertising

or largo am mt of space call at the business
tflce
Cash iI1 in advance for all transient

itdvCttI1 ut

lltlllYAL Ii CLOSING OF MAILS

il tip Salt Luke City Postofflce-

UMTBD STATES POSTOFFICE j
SALT LAic GIT Utah March 22 18S7J

ARRIVE CLOSK

Eastern I 750 pm 730am
California and West 1100 am 420 pm
Montana and No 750 pm 730 am
JII R G East 450 pm 1030 am
Ogden Utah ll00am-
Ogdcn

730 am
Utah 750 pm 410 pmI Pnrk City h130 pm 340 om

Cooole County 345 pm 730 am
Vita Utah 050 pm I C50am-

G50amBIn ham Utah 450 pm
Southern Utah 650 pm 650 am-

CAKD

The above is qtandardlnountam time
W C BROWE Postmaster

= wJ

If J F Bledsoo will call at THE DEMOCRAT
office immediately be will hear of some-
thing

¬

which should interest him very muoh

IN buying your coal always secure the
best The Pleasant Valley and anthra-
cite

¬

stand at the head For sale at SELLS
BURTON Cos No 145 Main street Jo

White Rouse
For the best meals and rooms go to the

White house Everything firstclass anp
low rates

t

>
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A Great Battle
Is continually going on in the human
system The demon of impure blood
strives to gain victory over the consti ¬

tution to ruin health to drag victims to
the grave A good reliable medicine like
Hoods Sarsaparilla is the weapon with
which to defend ones self drive the des ¬

perate enemy from the field and restore
peace and bodily health for many years
Try this peculiar medicine

i m

FRESH California Vegetables arriving
daily at C B Dursts

BARRATT BEOS are selling all kinds of I

Furniture at cost

HOODS SARSAPARILLA is peculiar to
itself and superior to all other prepara¬

tions in strength economy and medicinal
merit

First Girand Clearance Sale
Of Sterling Silver and Quadruple Plated

Silverware-
For Three Days Only at i

L HOLLANDERS I

148 Main street

The Occidental-
No 18 E First South street Pure i

goods only and of the pest quality Our
facilities to supply the trade and families-
are

I

unexcelled and our prices just i

AUER MURPHY Proprietors
I

I

Cigars 1 Cigars
When you want to amoe and desire a

cigar you must go to Sam Levys White
International Union Cigar Factory where
you can get anything in the smokers-
line at prices that are way down

171 173 Main St
I

For Rent
Comfortable rooms well furnished-

near business center yet quiet and re¬ I

tired for residence j also one suite ot
rooms not furnished suitable for light
housekeeping No 36 West Temple
street third house south of Valley House

NOTICE
Please report all irregularity in the deliv-

ery
¬

of the DEMOCRAT at once to this office
either in person or by postal carda

Sudden Death
DR FLINTS HEART REMEDY will pro ¬

long life by preventing those sudden
deaths from heart disease which bring
untold grief to families often plunging

them into poverty because of the un-
timely

¬

decease of the breadwinner At
druggists 150 Descriptive treatise with
each bottle or address J J Mack
Co S F

T

CEO A LOWE

GEO LOAlE
SALT LAKE CITY OGDEN UTAH

DEALER IN

I

c 1

4Sc

COLUMBUS BUGGIES PHAETONS and SURREY WAGONS
Firstclass work handsomely finished and at very Low Prices

ABBOTT STEEL GEAR BUGGIES
Guaranteed the Best Work for price in the market

Road Carts Buckboards and Spring Wagons of every description A
Large Assortment of Lawn Mowers of Best

Manufacture at Bottom Prices
c

SCHUTTLER FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS OF ALL KINDS
i

Ames Portable Engines Leffel Turbine Wheels

AMUSEMENTS
j

Salt LakeTheatreCom-

mencing Thursday Evening March 24

SPECIAL LIMITED ENGAGEMENT-

TWO SIGHTS AND ONE MATINEE
OF AMERICAS GREATEST ACTRESS

CLARA MORRIS0
Under the management of Mr Frank L Good ¬

win and supported by Mr Henry Miller
and an Excellent Company in the

following repertoire 1

THURSDAY MARCH 24

x A B T I c i I E 4 7
Clara Morris as Cora

FRIDAY MARCH 25

LII II JS JS ZE 1Tt7IPcCl-ara 3 IKT
Morris as Sara Multon

SATURDAY MATINEE

The NeVV DlXagc1a1en
Clara Morris as Mercy Merrick

SATURDAY NIGHT
33 3XT G jS Gr DS 3D

By Frank L Goodwins Dramatic Company

PRICESParquette l25 First Circle 1 with
reserved seat Second Circle 50c Third Circle
25c Sale opens at Theatre and Union Ticket
Office Wednesday at 10 a m

EIKST CLASS II-

IS

T

WHAT EVERY ONE SAYS OF THE

Cilornia Oyster House I

J

THIS IS THE ONLY REALLY

FirstClass RESTAURANT
In Salt Lake City and the only place in Utah

where you get your meals on the

LLltDcD12aIa PlaD
Paying only for what you eat

206 South Main street is the place-

N BERNARDIS Proprietor

SCOTT ANDERSON-

Ore
5

and Bullion Buyers
PROPRIETORS

SANDY SAMPLING WORKS
I

Established in 1875

ORES SAMPLED AND SOLD TO THE
Bidder Satisfaction guaranteed

Consignments solicited
Agents Pennsylvania Lead Company Mingo

Furnace Company and Baltimore Copper
Smelting and Rolling Company

OFFICE
217 Main Street Opposite the Posto ice Salt

Lake City

Pioneer Sampling WorksS-

ANDY UTAH

Park City Sampling MillP-

ARK CITY UTAH

Ores Bought and Sold
SAMPLING CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED-

Oldest and Most Reliable Works in Utah
R McINTOSH Proprietor

SALT LAKE

Sampling Works
A-

NnAssay OfiEioe
rI OJa LjE3RL

ORE SAMPLING MILL
ORES NOT SCREENED BEFORE CRUSH

The only Mill handling all classes ofores in this manner Fairbanks track scales
Moistures dried by steam Consignments
solicited Box 565 Salt Lake City Utah

FRANK FOOTE Proprietor

EE c> A LIl t
0

Rock Spring
Weber

Red Canyon
Pleasant Valley

All the coals In the market and the very best
of each

O

Ooal Dopt u P V
01

A J GUNNELL Agent

OFFICE Wasatch Corner
YARDutah Centel Do

II

0
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BANKS

U S DEPOSITORY

Union National BankS-

ALT LAKE CITY

CAPITAL FULLY PAID 200000
SURPLUS 43000

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSI
and careful attention given

to collections
Special attention given to the sale of ORE

and BULLION
Correspondents

New YorkImporters and Traders National
Bank

Central National Bank
ChicagoFirst National Bank
OmahaOmaha National Bank

Commercial National Bank 1
St Louis State Savings Association
DenverGerman National Bank
Gunnison ColFirst National Bank
Ogdenutah National Bank

I Commercial National Bank
Butte CityFirst National Bank
HelenaFirst National Bank
Boise City First National Bank of Idaho
Ketchum First National Bank
Portland OregonFirst National Bank
Baker City OregonFirst National Bank
San FranciscoBank of California-

We also draw exchange direct on the princi-
pal cities of the United Kingdom and Cont-
inental Europe i

THE ONLY SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS ri
IN THE TERRITORY

Boxes From 5 to 25 per annum

JOSEPH K WALKER B G RAYBOULD
President Cashier

McCORMCK CO
J3AITBEEiS

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
I

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING BUSI
fnessCORRESPONDENTS I

New YorkImporters and Traders National f

Bank Kountze Bros-
ChicagoCommercial National Bank I

St LouisState Savings Association
Kansss City Kansas City National Dank f

OmahaOmaha National Bank
Denver City National Bank DenverNttlonal

Bank S
OgdenCommercial National Bank
ButteFirst National Bank Clark Larable
HelenaFirst Nrtional Bank
Hailey Idaho McCoruick Co
Bellevue IdahoG A McCornick Co
SanFrancisco First National Bank Crocker

Woolworth Co

i

MISCELLANEOUSWWWWWWW-
CI Hg PARSONS CON

i

ARE THE LEAD-

INGBOOKSELLERS

STATIONEBS

News and View DealersI-

N SALT LAKE CITY

MORMON PORTRAITS 75c andI

HENRY WAGENERS-

ALT LAKE CITY

California Brewer

I1er Beer
WHOLESALE AND RETAiL

SOOO1c1 SoU1h sstzoot
Three doors East of Main Street-

E SELLS JAMES TUCKER H W SELLS

SELLS COWh-

olesale and Retail Dealers In

LUa2BERFLOOR-
ING RUSTIC

SIDING LATHS
SHINGLES PICKETS-

wINDffhrwEIGHTS A NAILS

DOORS WINDOWS MOULDING-
A Specialty

Prices to Suit the Times
ORDERS for BED PINE SOLICITED-

Call on us before purchasing elsewhere

102 w First South Street OppoSIte
14th Ward Assembly Rooms

J C CONKLIN Pres I H CONKLIN Secy
BG RAYBOULD Vice Pr lB H POLLOCK Sup

F O HORN Treasurer and Manager >

THE CONKLINC

SAMPLINGWORKSO-

res and Bullion Carefully Sampled

SPECLVL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE
I

Ores and Bullion f

Mill South Temple street between Utah
Nevada and Utah Central Railroad Dopow

Office No 115 Main street upstairs room

I iiT

LOCAL JOTS

Head the Saturday DEMOCRAT

A rocky day in newsgathering circles

Clara Morris in Miss Multon at tho
Theatre tonight

The immense depot at Ogden is still on
paper and in the air

The painters are at work this morning on
the front of Cohn Bros store

Tho New Utah will have its share of
notice tomorrow in this paper

Dont miss the Clara Morris matinee at
the Theatre tomorrow afternoon

Those who fail to advertise in our Satur ¬

days issue are liable to fail in other things

Look at our Saturdays issue Send it to
your friends It will be full of interesting
matter

The drunkest man in seven States was
picked up behind THE DEMOCRAT office to-
day

¬

and carted off the Police Court
The Utah Southern after the 1st of April

will leave leave Salt Lake City at 4 p in
and go through to Milford at night

Several heavy transactions in real estate-
are about completed by one of our real
estate firms THE DEMOOBAT will have them-

It is said that Clara Morris impersona-
tion

¬

last night was so realistic as to entirely
overcome several individuals in tho audi-
ence

¬

A local nurseryman says that more shade
trees and ornamental shrubs have been set
out this spring already than ever before in
the same length of time

The work of cleaning up the rear of the
Wasatch building is almost completed and
the place will soon be as pure as the sands-
on the sea beach

One of our young men was so impressed-
by the mad scene last night that he could
not rest during the remainder of the night
He said Clara Morris is great

Steinbower ic Christian Rix after paying
25 to his lawyer and 25 to the city was to ¬

day discharged He will still retain the
name he thought himself unworthy of the
other night

The Mormon temple at Logan is turning-
out married couples at a rapid rate The
place seems very popular with the young
saints and saintossed and so long as they
like it no one else will kick

Eastern parties again meet with the same
difficulties after offering the price that was
asked two months ago for land they are in ¬

formed that property has gone up and that
the owner does not care to sell

There is a good opportunity for the City
Hall people to become famous by having
some of the back yards in the vicinity of
Main street cleaned up and this too without
favor Make no distinction gentlemen

Reese Jones who murdered his brother
two miles from Uintha Davis county
Wednesday last came down on the 11
oclock train from Ogden today His head
was beaten almost to a jelley He will be-

taken to the Pen this afternoon
The covering to the water tank on the

corner of Main and Second South streets
this morning was replaced by a new one
This was done in the nick of time as the
old rotten cover would soon have given way
under the weight of some horses hoof

Messrs White Co real estate agents
made three good sales during the past two
days aggregating nearly 3000 Two of
the buyers wore eastern parties These are
the kind on transactions Tnu DEMOCRAT
likes to hoar of and is just what the people-
of this oity should encourage Another
evidence of the activity mentioned in this
paper some days ago Dont fail to see
Saturdays DEMOCRAT for further parti-
culars

¬

John D McNaughtou and two other pas ¬

sengers brought suit against the Southern
Pacific Company in San Francisco to re ¬

cover 2000 damages for being objected
from one of the Companys cars The ticket
hold by MoNaughton was limited and did
not allow lay over privileges Notwith ¬

standing this he and his two companions
while on their way from Ogden west
stopped at Trnckoo ono day They were
permitted to ride from Trnckeo to Sacra-
mento

¬

but were ejected by the conductor
west of that city The Superior Court in
which the case was tried decided against the
plaintiffs

Tho City Council promised some time ago
to grade tho broad road to the head of Main
street and make that most beautiful portion-
of our oity habitable Now is the time
that Eastern capitalists are anxious to invest
their money and make this their home and
now therefore is the time for our City
Council to act Why do they hesitate Is
not the increase of taxable proper in itself
enough to justify immediate work Will
not tho oity lots in that vicinity raise ten ¬

fold in value and is not the location in itself-
an evidence of the amounts that will be
expended in the erection of suitable dwell-
ings

¬

If our neighbors are not afraid to
invest their cash and take chances for the
future why should we hesitate to USG a very
small sum in making improvements

PERSONALS
Judge Dusenberry returned to Provo this

afternoon-

Mr D 0 Dunbar expects to return to
Omaha in the morning-

J H Longmaid and his bride of two
flays have just arrived from Helena Mont-

W J Townshond left yesterday for a
visit to Salt Lake City Eureka Sentinel
JMto

J H Sessions Jr partner of the firm
Sessions Son oomes from Conneticut and
is stopping at the Walker House-

P Itonhl of tho Iteuhl Moulding Manu-
facturing

¬

Company Cincinnati arrived to ¬

day and is a guest at tho Walker House
W M Koylanco soninlaw of Sheriff

Turner is with his wife up from Spring
ville They are registered at the Clift
House

I

<

A GIRL BETRAYED

Bow u Female Cripple Was Ruined
and Deserted

The story comes to light of a one armed
girl living in the Fourteenth Ward of

this city having been betrayed by a son

of a Mormon Bishop from a certain
Northern town Every effort was made-

to keep the matter hushed up until legal
steps could be taken in the matter but
as the offense occurred many months be-

fore

¬

the passage of the new law there is
no statute under which the fellow could-

be brought to trial and therefore there
can be no object in a further suppression-

It appears that about a year ago the
girl in question fell in with the man men-

tioned

¬

above and as a result of the
mutual mash a criminal intimacy sprang-
up between them From what the girl
says it would seem that she labored
under the impression that her
lover would make her his wife

in case of trouble but in

this she was sadly mistaken He did

not leave her however but kept up his
visits continually and it is said outside-

of his refusal to marry her he did all in

power to console her grief Up to the
time of her confinement he was a con ¬

stant visitor at the house and at that
time he procured a good physician at his
own expense

When the baby came the man said
that he would defray all expenses and
would raise the child but he stubbornly
refused to make the girl his wife The
mother of the girl did not propose to

make any compromise and while she
was perfectly willing to have a wedding
settle the matter she warned the lover
that nothing short of that would appease-
her He however was evidently con ¬

fident that nothing could be done
and when the mother inquired into the
law she found that he was right

The case is a particularly pitiable one
from the fact that the girl is a born
cripple that she is in needy circum ¬

stances and that she allowed her love for
an unworthy object to get the better of
her sense The names of all parties are
known but that of the girl is held back
out of compassion The name of her
seducer is also suppressed but not out of

pity or from fear of his gigantic propor ¬

tions but merely because the publica-
tion

¬

of his name would lead to a public
identification of the girl and this is by no
means desired-

It is unfortunate that the old laws of
Utah did not provide for the punishment-
of this class of offenders but the girl has
brothers Where are they

LARTICLE 47

oExcellent Performance at the
Theatre Last Evening

Among the many plays of its class that
have heretofore been given here Clara

Morris could hardly have selected one

more unpopular than LArticle 47

with which to open her engagement and
this fact may be assigned as the chief
reason why the Theatre was not more
crowded than it was last evening

Before a good sized audience however
Miss Morris made her debut upon the
Salt Lake stage and was received with a
hearty round of applause From the be ¬

ginning it was seen that she had struck
the chord by which she could move the
entire audience and from her first en ¬

trance to the culmination of the play she
grew in favor and had everything her own
way The lady is of slender graceful
figure with a face so expressive as to
picture the finest emotions It waS
nature that first fitted her to take so high
stand among emotional actresses and
hard study and long experience has
completed the work The lady had
many fine scenes but the one at the end
of the last act was by far the heaviest-
and eminently the most effective From
the way she begins to work up
the audience to a pitch which
keeps them in constant agony it
may indeed be said that there is method-
in her madnessa method almost too
horrible to suit the average theatregoer-
but

j

painful as it is it cannot but inspire-
one with the greatest admiration for the
power and skill of the artist

Of the support nothing but good can
be said beause each one was equal to his
part Mr Miller is an attractive and
smooth actor and played his part with
such ease that he won a large share of
the honors especially with the ladies and
all the others were strictly up to the mark

The audience left the house with-
an entirely different idea of the
play and it has lost all of the unfavorable
impressions hanging about it

Miss Morris appears tonight in Miss
Melon a pretty play in which she has
won any amount of renown

MILITARY NOTES

Personal Aleutian and Leaves from
Headquarters

Lieutenant L V Caziarc Second Ar¬

tillery is to be appointed regimental ad ¬

jutant
The life of the late Lieutenant Colonel

Scott Third Artillery was insured for
10000

Corporal William OBrine Fifth Cav-
alry

¬

has been granted a furlough for
four months

Private John McCanen Company G
Eighteenth Infantry died a few days ago
at Fort Riley-

It is suggested that the new military
post near Denver be named Fort Mc
Clellan and that the one near Chicago-
Fort John A Logan

Lieutenant F Von Schrader of the
Twelfth United States infantry is men ¬

tioned as likely to be selected by Colonel
Townsend as regimental quartermaster-
in succession to Lieutenant W W
Wotherspoor-

Dennis Kelly formerly ordnance ser ¬

geant U S A convicted for man ¬

slaughter at Fort Popham Me and sen-
tenced

¬

to eighteen months imprison ¬

ment has been granted a pardon by
President Cleveland on satisfactory evi-
dence

¬

that the ends of justice have been
sufficiently answered

First Lieutenant Charles M OConnor
Eighth cavalry has been appointed adju-
tant

¬

of his regiment
The following noncommissioned of-

ficers
¬

have been ordered to San Antonio
Texas to appear before a board of
officers for examination into their qualifi-
cations

¬

for appointment for commissioned
officers Seageant Loufs V De Birny
Company D Corporal Charles Bougere
Company E and Corporal Earl C Carna
han Company G Sixteenth Infantry
The board consists of Lieutenant Edward-
P Yollum surgeon Major Isaac Arnold
ordnance department Captains Edgar-
Z Steever Third Cavalry and Edward
E Wood Eighth Cavalry and First
Lieutenant Henry C Danes Third Ar-
tillery

¬

The following tribute by General Miles
is paid Second Lieutenant Seward Mott
Tenth cavalry who died from wounds
inflicted by a Tonto Indian belonging to
the San Carlos reservation The death-
of

I

this young officer of distinguished-
name and lineage is especially painful
by reason of his having so recently I

entered the service with bright prospects-
and a laudable ambition which promised
a career of usefulness in his chosen pro1I

I

fession and is another instance of valuI ¬

able life sacrificed in the honest effort to
elevate a race from barbarism to the
comforts and blessings of civilization

SELLING A SWEETHEART

How a Young Salt Laker Got a
Start In Life-

Less than a year ago the inhabitants of-

a certain part of the East End were in-

teresting
¬

themselves in the prospective
mating of a young and beautiful girl-
to a handsome young stonemason who
lived not far from the home of his love

This pair who formed the chief topic
of conversation among the people of the
same social standing in that part of town
had been rather sweet on each other for
many years and as the young man was
doing fairly well at his labor there
seemed to be no objection in the
minds of the neighbors to an early
union But the fact that there is many-
a slip and all that sort of thing you
know was again forcibly illustrated
Just a twelvemonth ago a rival ap¬

peared on the scene and what made
things more interesting he was a man of
some means though his social standing-
was not much above that of the young
mason Tho girl was somewhat flattered-
by the attentionss of the second arrival
but her heart was true enough to inform
him that he was a little too late She
admitted however that she liked
him but could not consider his pro ¬

posal
Instead of resorting to blood the en¬

terprising fellow hit upon a more peace ¬

ful plan which as time proves was per-
fectly

¬

successful Going to the solid lover
he offered to transfer a certain property
worth a couple of thousand dollars-
o him if he would agree to give up the

girl The honesthearted young man
could not in justice to himself refuse
this offer of a start in life and so he
agreed and gave up visiting the girl
She was somewhat broken up about it
but the other fellow pursued the advan¬

tage by devoting himself with great ardor
and recent developments prove that his
trouble has been rewarded-

A recent wedding was the climax of
this little love tale The young mason is
prospering and people are wondering-
how he got hold of his property and the
girlbless her heartshe ought to be
happy

BEFORE JUDFE ZANE

Cases In the Third District Court
ToDay

The following business came up before
Judge Zano in the Third District Court
today-

In the case of Frederick Crowton vs
John T Lynch the jury brought in a
verdict for the defendant and was dis ¬

charged from the case
John W Snell vs Edwin Senior judg-

ment
¬

upon pleading overruled
Edward Austin vs Tribune Publishing

Company Motion for continuance argued-
by Sheeks Rawlins for plaintiff and
Arthur Brown and P L Williams for
defendant The court ruled that the
case should be continued at the defend ¬

ants costs-
A J Stanchfield petit juror was ex-

cused
¬

The case of J W Snell vs Edwin
Senior came on for trial A jury was
called the evidence taken and the case
submitted without argument After be¬

ing instructed by the Court the jury re ¬

tired and returned a sealed verdict for
the plaintiff

William Holmes a native of England-
and a resident of Salt Lake county was
admittted to citizenship-

In the case of David E Buell vs Har-
vey

¬

Hardy et al the defendant made a
motion to be allowed to amend answer
Amendment to answer of defendant
Hardy was allowed by consent Amend-
ment

¬

to answer of defendant Wall was
objected to by plaintiff argued by coun-
sel

¬

and allowed by the Court Plaintiff
took an exception A jury was called
and the trial of the case was begun

The United States Attorney presented-
the accounts ofF H Dyer United States
Marshal in relation to the Utah Peni ¬

tentiary They were approved by the
Court

A LEAGUER SPEAKS-

And lie Wants the Subject Thor-
oughly

¬

Discussed
EDITOR DEMOCRAT Once for all let it

be distinctly understood both by the
Herald and News that the members of
the Loyal League are not controlled by
leaders that they do all the thinking
needed themselves and without counsel
that they pay their 50 cents dues without
urging and more cheerfully than any
Saint his tithing and that we need no
promises soft soap revelation or any¬

thing else to make us pursue our
course and that the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latterday Saints has no more
relentless foe than it has in the Loyal
League as a whole and in each and all
individual members thereof and I for
one would be ready to string or help
string up any treasonable Saint who
again would dare to halfmast the flag of
our country-
A LOYAL LEAGUER WHO is NOT A LEADER

SALT LAKE Cirv March 26 1887

JOHN BAILEYS DEATH

The WcllKnowit Grocer and Grain
ITlan Dies

John Bailey the wellknown Main
street merchant has been suffering from
general debility for the past three
months during which time nearly
every physician in town has
done lift utmost to restore him
to health but all to no avail The patient-
has gradually failed until last night at 6-

pm he breathed his last
The deceased was born in Leicester

England and immigrated to Utah in
1852 Since then he has been employed-
in various occupations but more espec ¬

ially in the retail grocery business The
funeral will take place from the Fourth
ward meetinghouse on Sunday at 11 a
m His many friends are respectfully
invited

I

THE DEMOCRAT WINS

It iu Awarded the Public Printing
by the Utah Commission

For some days past the matter of
taking bids for the printing of blanks-
for the Utah Commission has been
pending and the result was not made
known until ii 30 oclock this morning

The contract is a big one and of
course only the larger publishing houses
could afford to compete for it This I

morning it was found that there
were but three bidders THE DEMOCRAT
Printing and Publishing Company the
Tribune Company and F H Nelden
Co and when the bids were opened it
was found that THE DEMOCRAT had made
the lowest bid and it was therefore
awarded the contract

CLARA MORRIS

A Brief Sketch of the Life of the
Actress

Clara Morris used to live near Cleve ¬

land Ohio Her mother was sick and
in the hospital See had been engaged-
to read for an old cripple He fell asleep
one day and she seeing he was not list¬

ening also fell asleep The old man
woke and seeing the little girl asleep
struck her with his crutch She was
about 12 years old but bright and quick
Angered by her ill treatment she went
up stairs packed her scanty wardrobe in
her handkerchief and started on foot for
Cleveland about five miles away
When she went to Cleveland she saw an
advertisement for some girls to join inI
the ballet at the Academy of Music then
under the management of John Elsler
than whom a finer spirit never graced the
Arrmripnn stfipft Clara went to him and
asked for emplovment He said Lit-

tle
¬

girl you are too small She urged
her wish and her need and finally not
being engaged she went down stairs
Sometime afterward Elsler on going-
out saw her sitting there crying He

saidArent you the little girl who was up
stairs a little while ago

Yes she says and I dont know
where to go for the night and I want to
dance in the ballet for you

Well said John go and get an¬

other little girl and you may do it
Away she went and found a girl and

come back and John gave her her first
employment She played there for sev-
eral

¬

years in small parts and one day
the leading lady who was playing in

The Stranger was taken sick
It was 2 oclock in the afternoon and Mr
Elsler called Clara to him and asked her
if she would read the ladys part that
evening Read it said she I will
act it And between 2 and 8 oclock
learned the part and played it as all
said better than the leading lady Thus
this talented actress began her career

Paragraph Monkeying-
A writer in one our journals tells an

amusing little story which ought to be a
warning to any one who indulges in a
little Hlang sometimesalthough I am of
course quite certain that none of my
readers come under such a category-
still I will go on with my recital It ap¬

pears that three of the newspapers collab ¬

orated in a little comedy The begin ¬

ning of the joke was that one journal of
sporting tendencies announcing the

fact that the Duke of Westminster had
just presented a 500 check to the Ches ¬

ter infirmary used the words a mon ¬

key to describe the gift This I be ¬

lieve is the sporting phrase for J500 In
due course a very proper and serious
paper whose editor is presumably unac¬

quainted with slang copied the para-
graph

¬

and taking the monkey in it j

most literal sense commented on
the most curious present but
added the editorial supposition that the
monkey was intended no doubt for the
sick children to play with And now a
comic paper a really bona fide comic
papertakes the paragraph from the re-
ligious

¬

paper au serieux and enlarges
upon it We may soon hear it says
that the Prince of Wales has sent an
African elephant to Guys or that Her
Majesty has bestowed a cage of white
mice upon the London hospital and

I
given a performing donkey to the Edin ¬

burgh infirmary Readers who like me
are painfully conscious of a defective-
sense of humor and who have wondered-
all their lives how the worlds jokes were
made are hereby acquainted with the
newest method If the writer of the
original paragraph in the sporting paper
referred to has seen the transmorgrifica
tions his item has undergone he will be
as much surprised as amused at the
climaxLeeds Mercury

The Gentle Esther of BenHun
The mother of General Lew Wallace-

was Esther Test daughter of Judge John
Test of Indiana She was beautiful
refined and loving with the serene man-
ner

¬

and tranquil spirit natural to one
brought up in the Society of Friends
She lived but twentysix years and lost
to her children before her beauty faded
left in their minds a fair image of perpet ¬

ual youth In memory of that mother
the gentle Esther wife of BenBur was
namedHarpers Bazar

A Great Aovelty
The latest craze in fancy work is a

handknit Oriental Smyrna Rug 34x64
inches the first manufactured in Utah
This elegant Turkish wool rug was made-
at Mrs McEwans Employment Office
No 69 W First South street and is on
exhibition there It is to be raffled for
at 50 cent a chance

CARDINAL JACOBINI

Career of the Prelate Who Helped Bis-

marck
¬

Win His last Victory
LudovicoJacobini who died a few days ego

at Rome and to whom Bismarcks success at
the late elections is so largely due was born
at Albano middle Italy May 6 1832 and
was therefore not quite 55 years old at the
time of his death He was early distinguished-
for learning and after graduating the Col
legio Romano received in rapid succession the
degrees of doctor of theology and doctor of
civil and canon law In 1862 when but 30

years of age Pope Pius appointed him one
of the domestic prelates and soon after he
was made a censor of the Roman Theological
academy a very high honor indeed only

conlerrfa on those
who have for at

I least six years
proved themselves
ace o m plished in
discussion of theo¬

logical subjects-
His thorough read ¬

ing on the decrees
k and ordinances of

S the provincial syn¬

ods led to his be-
ing

¬

appointed con-

sul
¬

4 t o r especially
charged with theCARDINAL JACOBS duty of examining

and reporting upon those records In 1807 he
also served as member of the com-
mission

¬

which was charged with the
duty of arranging the business to
be brought before the Vatican council
During all these years he was chiefly known
as a scholar and ardent controversialist
specially familiar with the history of local
branches of tho church and particularly the
eastern and German branches But in 1874 he
was suddenly called to an entirely new field-
in which he won those honors by which he is
best known to Americans-

In that year Mgr Jacobini was named as
papal nuncio to the court of Vienna on the
ground that he had all the knowledge of east
en affairs to fit him for the place combined-
with the courtesy of a diplomat the skill of a
politician and a loyal devotion to the church
Tiie highest encomiums were justified by his
success He reached Vienna when the party
in power there was bringing forward laws re-
lating

¬

to the confessional and other matters
severely restricting what were clammed

c the rights of the church yet he
succeeded in extracting all their harsher
features from these laws securing the goo
will of all he met and placing the
add Austrian court on the most friendly foot
ing He also negotiated with Russia and se-

cured
¬

from Bismarck important concessions
for the Catholc in Prussia On Sept
19 1879 was created a cardinal ad1S80 was made papal oretary of state
by Leo XIII

His Eminence Ludovico Jacobi cdiapriest of the Holy Roman as fultitle now ran was probably the object
more general interest than any other member
of the conclave

INGERSOLLS ELOQUENCE-

Col Bob Paroled for Four Ho Would
Steal the Confederate Army

I served in Co1 Boblnfjersolls command
said n veteran the Ochireclub at the
panorama of Bull morning and
whenever I want to have a good laugh I re
cal to my mind the incidents connected

his capture in Tennessee I have seen
somewhere a cruel paragraph to the effect
that the colonel surrendered very willingly
and I want to brand that falseboofor just
what it is A braver man never saw in
five years of service We were scattered
over a good deal of territory surrounding a
village at the time the colonel was taken iand tired for by the Confederat We were
a skirmish at the colonel was
trying to get to a demoralized wing of his
command As lie was passing through a series-
of cattle pens he was surrounded by a lot of
Confederates and commanded to surrender
hut he didnt do it worth cent He kept right
on running at breakneck speed He was not-
so stout then anow and a a pedestrian he
was no slouch The bullets were flying about
him thick as hail If he could get to another
branch of his command he felt that he could
rally the boys and win the fight A number
of his men saw that he was in imminent
peril and that if he didnt surrender he would-
be killed and they yelled at him at the top of
their voices to stop and surrender He heeded
hut I could sethat he did so with regret ad-
dis Here is where the humor began
When time colonel stopped he threw up hhands and screamed out Stop firing Ilacknowledge your old Confederacy
The colonel was taken over to a store for safe-
keeping and he proved to be a great curios
ity People flocked around him listened to
his stories laughed and declare that they
were having more fun they ever
had in all their lve That night-
the colonel sat the store till
a goodly number of the Confeert came
in and he began to yarns
Finally the crowd overflowed the place and
blocked up the entrance to it Then the
colonel went outside The boys were all feel-
ing

¬

well under the potency of word and
drinks and eer man woman child
within the sund of his voice loved him
Directly the colonel was asked to make a
speech This was what he was working for
and a minute later ho was on a box and ad¬

dressing the crowdand it was a right rough
crowd too No lecture that great orator has
ever delivered contained so much that was
gooin it It fairly bubbled over with good

wi and the milk of human kindness He
pictured how regretfully the north took up
arms against tha south reminding his herthat they had fired the first shot in their as-
sault

¬

upon Fort Sumter Then he went ofon slavery placing the poor whites
fore him in the place of the unfornate blacks a people with adall the instnct of the whites but down-
trodden

¬

no other reason than
that they were black He pictured the scene
when those who had held human souls in

bondage were called before the judgment
throne to answer for deeds done in the flesh
It was a touching appeal and brought out
streams of tears and storms of applause from
the very men who had but few hours before
shot at and captured him At the moment
when the most pathetic passages in his speech
were being delivered Gen Forrest the Con ¬

federate cavalryman whose command lied
made the capture rushed into the crowd all
aglow with excitement but not auger and
exclaimed Here Ingersoll stop that speech
and rll exchange you for a government
mule A short tune afterward Col Ingersoll
was paroled He demoralizing the whole
of the command and would have had it re-
volting

¬

against its commander had he been
allowed to go on for two or three days as he
had on the first dayNew York Sun

Shortness of Breath
DR FLITS HEART REMEDY should be

taken at once when slight exertion or a
heavy meal produces shortness of breath-
or a pain in the region of the heart At
all druggists or J T Mack Co 9 and

1Front street S F

F <


